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■=ÙS== =3? Wf SHARE. without àt the game time offering them 
to those countries.

Sir Charles Tapper—Nothing of the 
kind.

The Minister of Finance—Well, my 
hon. friend is willing to settle that ques
tion in that airy way which is so de
lightful.

Sir Charles Tupper—The treaty speaks 
for itself in express terms.

The Minister of Finance—Possibly it 
does, and eren if it does, the world 
moves, and possibly the step we are tak
ing to-night may have the effect, and 
that may be one of the advantages of it, 
of drawing the attention of Her Majesty's 
government and of the English public to 
the position of those treaties and open
ing up the question. Meanwhile, sir, 
recognizing the difficulties, recognizing

TARIFF BÉATE ETHE POOH

London, April OKr-The Princess of 
Wales has written the Lord Mayor of Lon
don pointing out that in the tebemeajto 
commemorate the Diamond Jubilee in 
June, the poorest of the poor, the ten
ants of the Lwtden slums, have been 
overlooked. She says: "Might I plead 
that they also might share in 
the fetes of that blessed day, 
and so remember to the end of their 
lives that great and good Queen, whose 
reign, by the blessings of God llaa b 
prolonged for 60 yens. Let ns therefore 
provide these unfortunate ones, these 
beggars and outcasts with a dinner or 
some substantial meal during the week

’
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But Some Latitude Will Be Allowed Obérai Plan for Giving Great Brit- 
in Discussing It in C$in- L ain Advantage Over Other 

mittee. . il Nations In Canada.
.- — - M : ' . : ; ____ _ . -

Belgium Informed That $ha; Is Hot Bon. Ar. Poster Gives His Reasons Entitled to the Preference £ , > for Believing It Illegal and 
danse. • Impraticable., --- j -—fiff?, *- -—4 vv ' " - *' - - —

Ottawa, April, 30. — (Special)—The 
tariff debate ended to-night, but it is un-

8Turkish Troops Driven Back at 
Volostlno and With Enor

mous Loss. » ? ’ ' I
m

It Is Humored, However, That 1 the 
Hellenic Forces Are Retreating 

in Epirus. •; V
■ 1

been

«Following are the remarks Of flln. Mr. 
Fielding, the present finance minister,Yolo, Thessaly, April 30.—A squadron 

of Greek warefaiH>iliBMiT9fl- - jtoPfc 
There ato. l^MNMjM 
Veleetino and 30,000 Gi 
sit ions at Pharstids.

Athens, April 30.—Tt ie announced 
that the Turks have been completely re
pulsed at Velastino. General Smolen
sk! has asked the Crown Prince to con
gratulate the troops.

On the whole the new ministry is 
well received by the newspapers. The 
Udatiy observes that the cabinet has a 
formidable task, and hopes it will 
do its duty “ without heeding the incon
siderate clamors of the street." The 
Acropolis expresses the 'opinion 
that King George ought to in
voke the mediation of Europe in person, 
The more advanced newspapers term the 
ministry the “ Royal defence cabinet." 
There is no news to-day from Arta, but 
it is rumored that the Greek forces, 
which have been operating in Epirus 
against the Turks, are retreating.1

At a cabinet council held to-day it was 
decided that the minister of war, Col. 
ToeamadoY and the minister of interior, 
M. Theotokis, should proceed to Pbar- 
galos, in order to ascertain ‘ the state of 
the Greek forces there.

Athens, Midnight.—A telegram just 
received here says that a great battle has 
just been fought at Velastino between 
a Turkish force of 8,060 and General 
Smolen ski’s brigade. The dispatch 
states that the Turks were repulsed with 
enormous losses.

Constantinople, April 30.—The Vali 
of Salonica telegraphs that a band of 
Greeks has been routed by the Turkish 
troops near Pravishte. Ten of the 
Greeks were captured.

Paris, April 30.—The Tempe urges the 
new Greek cabinet to lose no f ’ 
calling Colonel Vaseos, from 
so give Europe what she he 
mauding so long. Ul VltittF t 
Temps adds, is the beet way. 
for tne intervention of Euroj 
give Turkey time to form dangi 
as to the rearrangemeBt'et: «8 
The Temps also demande Mg 
rrm’stice..ConstantÏnop^ISF. aoi^TA 
sponse to notes fromtrie French, Russian 
and British ambaskadors, the Turkish 
government have announced that the ex
pulsion of Greek subjects from Turkish 
territory ie postponed to a period of eight 
daye from May 3. Meanwhile the French 
consulate is issuing certificates of. pro
tection, and by this act is, causing gen
et al comment in official circles, as the 
Porte has not as yet 
as the protector of Greek Catholics in 
Turkey.

Constantinople, April 30.—-The Turk
ish government issued the following an
nouncement to-day : ** Edbem Pasha
telegraphs that the first division 
occupied Trikkala on Wednesday. 
Two hundred convicts were released 
and armed on the previous day, and 80,- 
000 rifles were distributed among the in
habitants by the Greeks. $ho also per- 

pillage of arms and ammuni- 
Tnrkieh commander ordered

8
Mr. Patten__said he had notified the Britain. 1 " y "
Belgian consul he is not saticfied that 'Sfo Charlee Tupper asked the following 
the customs tarifTof Belgium to such as question: Would my hon. friend allow 
to entitle the country to the benefits of mp to ask him a question, as the sub- 
reciprocal tariff. The controller was ad- jefct is a very important one. > la grant-

K52rS55!e?2:s£ sissrattssss'
the tariff resolutions now before the fï >m the United Kingdom, how does he 
honee. 1 F sgoee to get over the Belgiaa^and Ger-

Oolonei Prior called attention to the m treaties, which actually prohibit
ÿada discriminating m favor of Great 

ment of quarBnti*SBktione. Britain against either Belgium or ,er-
Mr. Fisher said évtiflF precaution will or an7 of the countries that have

be taken to prevefit itie spread of the most favored nation treatment? 
disease. . ' _ ■; . The Minister of Finance—I am ob-

Senator Macdonald’s bill to makaMur Jiged to the hon. gentleman. That is a 
24 a perpetual holiday unanim«6ffl|Bflbject which 1 had next on my notes, 
passed its second reeding in the SenawHed 1 was about to speak upon it. This 
to-day. question of the favored nation clause

To use up the present stock of Snider onde* Imperial treaties has been more 
ammunition the.mffitia department will than onee before this house. There 
issue it free to regimental an^other rifle ariugery many of these treaties, but 
associations, sixty rounds forteach msoou I.ftitnk. as respects the majority of 

The Conservative caucus to-day de» them no question need arise. It 
cided to submit an amendment to the will, T believe, be admitted that in 
tariff in committee. Exception was meet cases the terms of these treaties 
taken that the dispatch in the London lwiH not Interfere with our liberty of 
Times on the tariff did not fairly repm- action. Any question that may "arise 
sent tiie views of the Conservative party, must come as respects the Belgium
là?» ------------— ... ,----- treaty of ,1862, or the treaty with the

II 1 f\ I fini | I P( I German zollverein of 1865. Both ofMS ! • BELLAS !
to admit the products of Great Britain 
into their markets without extending 
Similar privileges to all countries having 
the favored nation clause. How far we 
ought to acknowledge that as a principle 
that would be properly applied to a self- 
governing colony like Canada might well 
bp a question for consideration. But, 

a , jb, I am not disposed to raise that quee- 
ae* tion to-day. I wish to draw attention 

I ' to the fact that there is an important 
_____  ,s?^Betinction between the policy which

-- ■ •s-ss.Tiss 'ssssxt

and from that city after tffe fighting at ment to the most favored nations. 
Tyrnavos, is the sensation of the dày, We did not offer anything to Great Bri-

feSpSSTVittiSStt'
equally affected by the panic is re- {act that Great Britain, by her liberal 
garded as proof that the Greeks policy, is in a position to avail herself of 
are utterly demoralized and incapable to this offer immediately, but we make our

i- able trade relatione with Canada. Now
1 am nok8°“« to undertake to pass any

Edhem Pasha to torn the Greek fiank ^Rit we StoU^tiZto^eto

General to divert aWtation aèd occupy SÉr be token by Her Majesty’s govern- 
General Semolenski, the Greek com- m™t will be considered bv the eovern- 
mander îï^’^PharSosf'it mentG{ Canada with the reepeqt that
folto^Hay^MGrn^mbai ^^^nt^sut^t, ‘buî “i^ve 

sador at Constantinople Baron Saumq ah on » question of an international 
yon Jeltach, on Wednesday last, character. I say that it does not seem 
was the bearer of wF^ me8?*e fair find reasonable that we should be 
t0 expressing Em- obliged> while we were offering certain
peror William, s anweciation of toe téifiss, no* to Great Britain only, but to 
manner in w^^FWhtifo Piroha has all countries which will place themselves 
conducted the wig^mat Gre®0®- Gen- m the same position, it does not seem to 
Gerumbkoff, th^Mafin ^cer who re- ^ flir aQ(j reasonable that we should be 
OTganited the Trarah artillery, has, obligé to extend the privileges of this 
however, in CMsWuwte of orders from g^Sjule, which we caU a reciprocal 
General Yon Hahnke.the cthef of the ^-ff to nations which are not willing 
Emperor’s military cabinet, réceiyed m- ^do anything in return. I admit there 
■tractions to return to Constantinople may be difficulties in the way. It may from Elaroona, to which place General ^poggibie that the view we take of this 
Grumbkoff was sent to mspetit and re- —atto is not the correct view, but we 
port upon the Turkish artillery and it is only fair and reasonable in the
“ TheS’pertGeperal Crumbkoff has
token ^^he campaign, especially inthe toe
eccuMbon of Lanesa, is much o>m- pcgHion that the favored nations clause

interest centres m Athens, rather than nçder $T terms.
on the frontier. The position of the ? . _ ___T «.. .Greek royal famfly is evidently most Sir Charhw Tuppei^--I would4»w Mr 
critical. The change of ministry Welding’sattenti<mtothefact that toe 
is an eloonent sign of the weakness treaty is not made between Canada and 
of King George, especially his accepting PlhikArontriw. The treaty is BMjnbe- 
M. Ralli as premienfforthe Greek leader tw*Great Britom, BMgmmand Ger- 
when summoned to confer with His Ma- maày, and apphes to all countnea that 
jesty, addressed him in an offensively L»ve most favored nation treatmentwith 
blunt manner. The King replied with England, and the express wordingof one 
dignity, but he was forced to sWailow his 910” treaties at all events is that 
pride. It is the general impression that EMland permit any higher rate
M. Ralli is aiming at something higher be chafed upon the articles

victory mighTmikf hfm8 a^opultr^l! oi ®6 treaty to^pToposal of the
but a defeat, which M more probable, bon. gentleman is entirely delusive and 
would cover him with odium, and he trail have no effect whatever, 
would be overturned as a false prophet. The Minister of'Finance—I have to 

The Greeka will await a decisive thank my hon. friend for the informa- 
encounter at Pharsaloe. and they are don that Canada has not made these 
then expected to appeal to toe powers^ treaties. I thought, of course, that we 

The conditions of peace which. Greece all Understood that Canada does not 
will have to accept are stated.to bemost make treaties directly, but only does so 
probably as follows: ThnTHwKf will through Her Majesty’s govern mejfcapH, 
be allowed to retain their présent frpn- therefore, there Is not very mucyggjto 
.tlW*.provided the islandw OTetein 1m- {nation in what my J

tiid on that point. W1 
subject to the iutiz * 
whb know more

we mat owe as a part Of top Empir 
intend for the present to take the 
that inasmuch as we c£er these condi
tions to other nations,fFthey do not see 
fit to accept them, toe responsibility' 
rests upon them and not upon Canada. 
—Toronto Globe.
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view
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the food again* alum and all fcnttns 
. of adulteration common to the eheap 

brands. RoyXlBaking PowdzbCo.,

y\ROSSLAND EXCITED. ;
ii

IAlien Amendment in the Mineral 
Bill Cures a Panicky Feel

ing There.

MB. FCST^p’s SPEECH.
Hen. Mr. Foster said.—I ask the Prime 

Minister to-night if fie will tell this 
house before we are called upon tç vote 
whether he considers that if this resolu
tion passes and becomes law he is bound 
to give the same treatment to Belgium 
and Germany and other countries tost 
have with Great Britain the most 
favored nation treaty clauses. It is of 
the utmost importance to the action of 
this house to know it. It is of the 
utmost moment that the country shall 
have a clear idea upon this subject. 
The Finance Minister last night did not 
give that clear idea. Ie the Prime Min-

willing to giVb it to-night before 
we are asked to ’come to a vote upon 
this? In all honesty he should do it. 
We should have the conditions fairly be
fore us. m K -i- - , -

Mr. Laurier—If you want my answer 
how, I say .decidedly that it aoee not 
apply either to Belgium or to Germany.

Mr. Foster—Then we are glad that we 
have now an authoritative statement. 
Article 15 of the Belgium treaty provides 
that articles the produce and, manufac
ture of Belgium shall not be subject m 
the British colonies to other or higher 
duties than those which are or may be 
imposed uixm similar articles of British 
origin, terminable one year after notice, 
but by article 25 the high contracting 
powers reserve to themselves toe right 
to introduce into the treaty by common 
consent any modifications which may 
not he at variance with’ its spirit or prin
ciples, and the utility of which may he 
shown by experience. 'Imthe German

shall Also be applied to tike colonies

1successfully for a number of years, of 
holding up promises to the eye which 
are not realized in performance. He is 
either doing that or he ie prepared to re
pudiate in this-jubilee year Great Bri
tain and her Imperial power as a treaty- 
maker. I do not count loyalty on that 
score. It may be that this Dominion of 
Canada,ifiteouldinakepreferential terms 
with Great Britain, and With her alone, 
would be willing to do it to an extent 
which might even press hard upon the 
industries of Canada itself. But whilst, 
from toe warm blood of loyalty that 
courses in her veins, she would make 
that sacrifice for1 Britain, it is another 
thing when we are asked to place our 
industries at toe competition and mercy 
qf a horde of nations, some of them the 
largest manufacturing nations of the 
world, getting no benefits from them at 
all compared with the benefits which 
Great Britain -gitito us. Before Mr. 
Laurier launches on legislation df this 
impossible kind, he should have raised 
the principle, and settled the principle 
as to whether we can do that or not. 
Then this legislation would follow. Did 
I hear the Finance Minister say last 
night that when the offices here opened 
this morning British goods would come 
inatM percent, reduction on the main 
tariff from British Columbia to Cape 
Breton? Has this been done?

Mr. Laurier—It has.
Mr. Foster—Then toe hon. gentle

man. has done a thing which he has not 
the slighteat power tii the world to do. -

Mr. Laurier (sarcastically)—Hear,

1',MK^Wtey4-Wheb war It put tothe i 
vote? - When did it pass? I say it has 
not passed. There ts-no authority to act ■ -

a
Mass Meetings Will Be Held To< 

day to Protest-Against It* 
Becoming Law. I

Rossland, April30.—(Special)—It was 
only to-day that the people in Beesland 
begin to realize What the alien amend
ment meant. It was supposed that ita 
object war simply to prevent aliens from 
acquiring mineral claims by loca
tion. The fact that it is proposed 
to iAoe miners licenses only to 
British subjects or thoer declaring their 
intention is not generally known yet. 
Already there is a melt panicky feeling 
prevailing among all classes. Americans 
«re very uneasy but fed they can do 
nothing in the matter. There-,-û 
etematioo among the English and 
Canadians. They realize that such 
an amendment 
the stream of 
Kootenay from
ysfrié Koe

and close down lor a 
every mine in tod 
real estate and m 
would become at 
as all the .be

iÉCEES

titer
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1
would shut off 
immigration with 
South, the source of 
f’s prosperity, drive

Already She is Considered to Be 
Ahnopt at the Lest '

Iof
and ’À

The Army Utt 
", f Incapable

Demoralised
the

r'<Ednot Mre. M’t ,reigttepBeeeBions of het Britannic

SSwffinBritain and Ireland or of anv other tbe making of a preferential arrange- rarantrv of to? kind nôr Xfi the ment with Great Britain, and it demands 
«Ælons^om to’ore cofonfos ‘or the assent of this house before it can be

possessions to the Zollverein be uOD Qsubject to any higher or other But suppokp he has the power and the

Commons, on Jnly 30,1894, Sir Edward *>neB?.? HastheGovernor-General-in- 
Grev said, in reply to Sir Albert Rollit : Council, on the report of the Controller 

■« The general effect of these stipulations °.£ Customs, submits to council, set his 
in regard to import duties is understood sign manual to an order authorizingthe 
to be as follows: (1) They do not per- issuing of a proclamation, for this to be 
mit differential treatment by the United done? If he has not the government 
Kingdom in favor of British colonies; bavs no power on «frih to do it. Who 
(2) they do not permit differential treat- 18 tonde=lde,? It is to be on the report of 
ment by Britishcolonies in favor of the ^e Controller ofCustoms, submitted to 
United Kingdom; (3) they do not pre- *h® Govemor-QOuerai-m-Council, en- 
vent differential treatment by British and Pnt ™ legal form, and not m
colonies in favor of each other.” Mr. a hole and corner ^notice given by the 
Foster continued : My hpn. friend, U Controller of Customs, but by procla
im wishes to inquire further into this, m$?on1L, _,. . .
can read Lord Ripon’s dispatch, which Mr. Davies—Not at all. This is the
deals with this question exhaustively. 8aF}e a®an7 0*”TSr Î8™ rerolution.
I then put toe case as to whether he is , ^r- Foster—If I concede the point 
right in his assumption, or whether I t£>at und®r. <-he agreement respecting 
am right that these two treatiee carry changes m duties it may have the force 
with them the same rates to Germany ?£ 1 Pr.eaa th® second point, namely,
and Belgium as are given to Great Brit- that there is only one mode by which 
ain, and that being an Imperial treaty effect can be given to this proposed 
it is a treaty that must be rorried out. ®*>anS®{ and that J^ Ofder-in- 
I think toat takes in the conn- Council on the report of the collector of 
tries that have most favored na- customs. I ask toe Prime Minister if 
tion treaties, oi which Canada has been done? In what respect to
forms a part, with Great Britain, and thla *** there been a report
there are some eight or ten of those, made by the controllerof enstometothe 
But it goes wider than toat. There is Govemor-General-m-ConncU, and if .it 
an act upon the statute book here called baa been acted upon? 
the French Treaty Act, and one of the Mr. Laurier—Tim tariff has been ap-
articies of that act reads this way : “Any plied as it always has bwn applied in 
commercial advantage granted by Cana- these matters. The tariff comes into 
da to any third power, especially in [OTce ”ow* w»d the hon. gentleman 
tariff matters, should be enjoyed fully by. knows it as well as I do. I am eur- 
France, Algena and toe French colon- pnsed at heanng him speak m that way. 
iee.” And the Commercial Treaties Act, This course has been taken time and 
passed in 1895, declares that: “These .*«““• The tariff resolutions are brought 
advantages, granted by that treaty of her®, and they are put in force by 
1894 to France, should extend to foreign executive actionat once, 
powers with most favored nation treat- ^-r- Foster The hon. gentleman does 
ies with Great Britain, including Cana- not meet m v second point at all. There 
da and also Great Britain herself and is the rule laid down, «turn must be 
British colonies.” My contention is taken on toe report m^e by the con- 
therefore that when Mr. Laurier makes trailer Jof customs, and assented to by 
his assertion that ewhat he proposes to the Governor-General in council. I ask 
do is to make a treaty ; no, not a treaty, ffie baa been done. .
but to give preferential treatment to , Mr,uJ5Uner™"l aay the taViff was 
Great Britain without its carrying the brought down and applied as all tariffs 
duty to make that same to Belgium and ***• Th®, hon. gentleman has done it 
the Germany, France and toe allied himeelf, tame anfagam. 
countries, so far as the most favored , Mr. _ Foster The hon. gentleman 
nation treaties are concerned, toat my knows he has not done it. He has con- 
bon. friend’s position in wrong; that fessed it, and, at til events, he has not 
what be must do is to be prepared to denied, it. If ‘he has given orders 
say that in this jubile® year . he will through one of his officers for the custom 
signalize it by refusing, as an integral bouse officers of this country.tikday to 
part of toe empire, to he bound hy an £et m British goods at one-eighth per 
Imperial treaty. -, cent, less than the regular tariff, he has

These Imperial treaties are strong and p*de an order which he has no author- 
binding; they were made by Britannia, lt7 *° 8lve-—Mail and Empire, 
the mother power, for herself and her 
colonies, and so long as they remain, 
there is not a loyal man who will - refuse 
to be bound by them. My hon. friend 
has either got to repudiate these Imper
ial treaties or he has got to act in accord
ance with them. Which will he do?
Repudiate them? With the light and 
jauntyjtir of the minister of finance, who 
said : Well, the world atill moves, you 

u know. I carry this no further, except 
simply to state this, toat my hon. friend 
either has hung a pretence upon the pole 
of impossibility, and with it is oar-rving 
ont the prolongation of toat policy, 
which he has put before this country

adopted. Its 
mere suggestion has dene an 
immensity of harm, as hundreds of 
Americans were contemplating taking 
out their papers who would never do so 
under duress. Mass meetings of British 
subjects to protest against toe adoption 
of toe alien amendment will he held to
morrow.

!
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i ranee !THE “ NATION'S ” IGNORANCE.

Dublin, April 30.—The historic news
paper the Nation, which has been re
vived, will to-tnorrow publish a 
warning address to the clergy and 
people of Ireland against what it 
characterizes as a nefarious scheme 
in Canada to induce Irieh immigrants 
to settle in Manitoba. Two immigra
tion commissioners; jtsays,hav» been 
sent to reside permanently in Dublin 
and Belfast. Both of these areCatholics, 

being of that faith they will
_ more likely to facilitate the
plan. The Nation declares that Mani
toba is a kind of ■ Siberia, and moreover 
says that the Protestant majority in the 

It has a population of 2,187,208. province tyrannize over the Catholics,
It is called “ Hellas ” by its people. wbo are deprived of schools, and have 
The mean temperature of Greece ie 64 onl„ a few churches.” 

degrees Fahrenheit. m

CRISIS IS «C8BEC.
About one-half of the population are _ . " . ... . ,

agriculturists and shepherds. Quebec, April 80. A crisis is reported
It has an area of 24,977 square miles, to have arisen between the administra
it is the only country in toe world tor sir Alex. Lacoste and the Flynn 

whose armies are provided with the ent- chief Justice Lacoste, it
L1egreeakniPgTa^hVrdroTsrton^lae fs said, has declined to sign toe order 

ground—the Bavarian colors and the guaranteeing #3,000,000 on the Canada 
tireez cross. Atlantic and Lake Superior rail-

Lreece is more thickly populated than way on the ground that the 
any other country in Europe, with toe government is about to appeal to the 
exception of Sweden and Prussia. people, and has no right to commit toe

it has few rivers and many hills. None province to transact such a proposition, 
oi the former are navigable, and many tiir Alexander is said to have consulted 
of the latter are fortified. sir Oliver Mowat, minister of justice,

Its present boundary limits were de- before taking this stand. Leading Oon- 
termmed by an arrangement among gervativee are urging Chapleau to come 
Lreat Britain, France, Russia and Tnr- back to. his post in hopes he, as the 
xey, concluded at Constantinople tor lieutenant-governor proper, may take 
July 21,1832. other action. Much’excitement prevails

Only about 70,000 of the inhabitante în political circles, 
speak any other language than Greek, 
and only about 20,000 profess any religion 
other than the orthodox.
oS i ^ y».1-?”. .t"i?
for excitement, love of discussion, desire brigands who murdered and robber Ed 
for knowledge, an aptitude for learning -ward Gallaghac and J. E. Kleinn here a 
and aggressive patriotism. few dayB ago have committed another

The climate has two striking peculiar- , . bbery. 1-mule train, loaded
îties—the heat in summer and the cold j aS*ing ro j ..
in winter are far more in tense than those with valuable merchandise, was on its 
of any other country in the world lying way here from Guadeiajara, when the 
in the same latitude. Gell once remark- band of outlaws made an attack on it. 
ed that in travelling through toe Morea The muleteers snian guard was securely 
in March he found “ summer in Mee- bound and the bandits drove the mules 
Benia, spring in Laconia and winter in into toe mountains with the merchan- 
Arcadia, withons having moved beyond dise. The authorities are greatly arous- 
a radius of fifty miles.”—New York ed over thee® robberies and murders,1,1,1 *■“ si.'gîE's'Jiïïr

be shot as soon as captured.

Turks. The re 
Veatavino come .
are not thought to be as important as 1

I!mitted the 
tion. The
arms to be restored under severe penal
ties.” because

be L'
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MEXICAN BRIGANDS.

SE V
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iWinnipeg, April 80.—(Special)—James 
Fisher, M. F. P., has been notified that 
the government expedition to Hudson’s 
Bay will sail about May 20th, and he is 
now making preparations for the trip. 
Mr. Fisher is to accompany the expe
dition as representative of the Manitoba 
government.

Winnipeg, April 30.—(Special)—Ser
geant Major Williams, Sergeant A. S. 
Brown and Sergeant Snider have been 
selected from A troop, Manitoba dra- • 
goons, Portage la Prairie, to represent 
the troop in toe Jubilee regiment.

■
KIRKPATRICK BOMB.

*i Njpw CUSTOMS DECISIONS.

ial)-H
Toronto, April 30—(Special)—Lient-.retSMSS SS 1.»,™, A^u SHU-

New York this mornutolsHir Wm. Van tome decisions were reeelvedb 
Home’s private ear “«(MW^en.” to toe following effect: That »

20p2«i^wrl^^re1s »(SI^ 

larger coal of more than 6_per cent, ; ito .
duty is to be collected on bags to which quo, but 
free corn is imported. induce 1

. f Bit
** 1

,r iniR-Fj

Î 1Sjj^Pdo—I do not
j when '1 —„ _1é «peak as an oracle—W^regerd to the 

to consent. to offer concessions to Great Britain

—f ■
A discolored, faded or gray Beard ftoea 

not appear tidy, but may be made so by 
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers, which 
colors an even brown or black.
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PRIVATE.
medical and
Surgical Offices for 
the cure of all gpe- 
cial Diseases. Fe
male Complaints, 
Men’s Ailments, 
Nervous Debility, 
Acute Drains,Stric
ture, Blood Taints, 
Varicocele, Hydro- 
ccle, Blood and 
Skin Diseases and 
Diseases of the 
Heart, Lungs, Liv
er, Stomach, Kid
neys and other Or-

tor Ratollffe.

.EL BOOK on specal diseases to all 
their troubles. If you cannot 

write to the well known and reliable 
?‘lÿ: , , DR. RATCLIFFB,
13 First Avenue, Union Block, Seattle.

CATARRH,
Colds, Sores and Burns.

T/J PoetFree-
Eucalyptus Oil. 
lyptua Salve..............

'Stamms Taken.
'N Prop., Vancouver. Ja9

J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE

Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated

ie whole story of the defendant FreehuiS 
K-?ntrue’ “4 he regretted to aay ■ had been sworn to.—Times, Julv 13 im/ ; broWNE’S CHLORoilYN

rnv B7m8T^ND M08T CEBTAIN B 
IN COUGH8, COLDS, A8TH1ATI8M™ ’ NkuRALGU. EE

STOWE'S CBLOBODYNH Is resenbed by scores of orthodox practi- 
oners. Of course it would not be thus

inuary 1^,1885. •
CÜLLJS BROWNE’8 CHLORODYNB 1» 
a?rtSa,CGUecsXCh0lera’ Dy6entery’

Overwhelming medical testimemy ac- 
& PORTb?o tl/f manufteturer, J.

-?i= ïÆ Great Bussell street, Lon- )ld at Is. li^d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. eeg j

R

WHAT BETTER CAJ T0Ü MOT THAI

N JAMESON
& SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old
black bottle

HISKY
Please see yon get it with

BLUE............
PINK..................
GOLD................ .

OF ALL DBALXR8.

Ixport Bottling Agents to J. 1. <t 8.— 
ay a o o., 

mrl6

I One Star 
Two Star 
-Three Star-

BONDON

ng Companies’ office stationery a - 
ty at the Colonist office.

L

□ OAN’S
1

IDNEYK
J

PILLS
» go cents per Box, or 6 tor $1.50. At 
gists, dr Mailed on Receipt of Price by 
ILBURN & CO., Toronto.
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